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Fig.3. Cooling effect for 57.2-/lm CH30D laser.
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Fig.4. Interferograms for 57.2- and 47.6-/lm CH30D
lasers obtained by an external F-P interferometer
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Fig.2. The effect of He-addition for 57.2-/lm
CH30D laser output power.
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On LHD, we have developed a powerful and stable
119-J.lm CH30H laser pumped by 9P(36) cw CO2 laser
[1]. The laser system is installed in I3-ch
interferometer and is using routinely as the probing
source [1]. For high density operation of LHD and
large plasma machine such as ITER, short wavelength
far-infrared (FIR) lasers of 40- to 70-J.lm range should
be useful rather than the II9-/lm laser and IO-/lm CO2
laser. For the purpose, we have searched powerful
short wavelength FIR lasers from methanol and the
isotopes pumped by cw CO2 lasers [2]. As the result,
we have obtained powerful 57.2- and 47.6-/lm lasers
from CH30D pumped by 9R(8) CO2 laser. The output
power of these lasers is sensitive for pressure, addition
of He and laser tube cooling as shown in Fig.1-3.
Under optimum condition, the output power is
estimated to be 1.6W for 57.2-/lm laser and 0.8W for
47.6-/lm laser for I38W CO2 laser pumping [3]. The
polarization of 57.2-J.lm laser is perpendicular and that
of 47.6-/lm laser is parallel for that of pump CO2 laser,
and these lines are oscillate simultaneously as shown in
Fig 4.
Using these lasers, two colour FIR laser
interferometer system is under development [4].
Fig.I. Pressure dependence on output power of
57.2-/lm and 47.6-/lm CH30D lasers.
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